The color is Silver. The Chimes are pitched one octave below middle C to create a deep note that resonates like a gong, long after the fundamental sound has ceased. Please note the photos of our instruments may show slight variations of components.

- **Multigenerational**
- **Interactive Play**
- **Durable**
- **Sculptural**
- **Perfectly Tuned**
- **No Wrong Notes**
- **All Abilities, All Ages**
- **Everyone Can Play!**

Please see our web site for Contrabass Chimes options.

Listen to The Chimes:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Niw1WjykXUM

For more photos visit:

CAD Details at http://microsite.gadetails.com/Main/Company/ViewProduct?productID=5006&companyID=4750&searchType=Non&microsite=1

FREENOTES HARMONY PARK CREATING MUSICAL PARKS IN COMMUNITIES EVERYWHERE!